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As I read history and observe current events I find those shouting "heretics" and "infidels" need to take a long, hard look in the mirror.
Often the two worldviews primarily that champion these accusations will be found shouting at each other (only then are the terms being most
appropriately applied). For those who are in any doubt as to who these groups are predominately, let me be very clear and with overwhelming
supportable evidence.
Most in the world today know that those shouting "infidels!" are predominantly muslimshttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=670qHZBM5Is and yet
anyone who is familiar with history and current events can see that these are the very persons who deserve the
title. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TXzDAhQPcX0 To remain a muslim, one has to be illiterate or extremely wicked. I have found those who
possess yet the conscience our Creator gave them and still call themselves muslims; live in a state of complete denial of current events and history;
and have to make an endless list of excuses as to why the evil dictates in the quran and the rest of islam's wicked literature is "extreme" when referring
to telling muslims to commit the worst kinds of human atrocities; that many are doing to this day as anyone who still has the use of their senses can
perceive. http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-you-free/551134041632226
and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violenceto/560337004045263 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-times-we-are-livingin/557410497671247 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-andidolatry/568026456609651 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-underattack/566322743446689
Repeatedly, I have observed these persons to be so fanatically brainwashed (due to the pervasive violence associated with islam) that they are
terrified of even looking at the evidence showing their worldview to be one of the most evil, violent philosophies/religions/political systems ever to
surface upon the face of the globe; as anyone who is not in a state of psychological denial can easily see when reading the history and observing the
current events taking place all over the world; in my cited notes with linked newscasts, historic documentaries and articles.
I have encountered this kind of stubbornness also with regards to those who cling to their own chosen worldviews of atheism and evolution. Anything
disproving their worldview; all evidence clearly proving it as false is ignored; called "propaganda" or lies and otherwise discredited in a vain attempt to
cling to their chosen fiction. All persons stubbornly clinging to a worldview that keeps them from knowing and communicating with (hearing personally
from) our Creator are practicing a choice moment by moment that leaves them in psychological denial of reality and causes them to present
themselves as if they arehttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551.
If mankind is ever to leave their "might makes right" violent tendencies and practices; they will have to love Truth, fundamental Truth, over
their own opinions and chosen worldviews each and every moment.
Some would ask http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+18:38 If one truly searches for Truth; they find it is ultimately the One who said
... I AM the Truth! http://biblehub.com/john/14-6.htm It is only by uniting with our Creator that the blinds of false worldviews and filters (even those
"pink sunglasses" of wishful thinking and naive imaginations) are removed and we can finally behold Creation clearly.
The zeal I have found in some who cling to their fantasies and metaphysical fiction is so strong; that I can only wonder (and HOPE) these same
persons would finally encounter the One True GOD! (so that I could see just how much such Zeal and Passion would increase in a defense of Truth; in
such persons who are ready to murder others over their chosen deceptions presently). If ONLY such zeal was properly applied to declaring the Gospel
of Jesus Christ, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, without the violence attached, then perhaps even they might break through the dark ignorance that
holds other such stubborn persons in chains to the many false man-made constructs of these end times. One of the most obvious of which is
catholicism. https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=662903010423059&set=a.478718612174834.110771.478715722175123&type=1&theater
because of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burnforever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 that brings abouthttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/stupidity/527894057289558 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the purpose
of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 and the only remedy
ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught
everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I
propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682
Even though I shouldn't be, I am astonished at how many attempt to defend catholic practices and doctrines and think of themselves as Christians.
Recently, I have encountered such persons as who think "Apostolic Succession" is a vitally important topic and then go on to point to the Roman
Catholic Church in that regard! They wrongly assert that Peter/Cephas was the first Pope to lay the foundation for this claim; even though the
scriptures record that it was Paul who rebuked Peter for not preaching to the Gentiles and for attempting to convert them to the carnal ways of keeping
the Old Covenant as those practicing Judaism; rather than the Freedom of the New Covenant in Christ. http://biblehub.com/galatians/2-11.htm
and http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Gal+2:11-Gal+2:21 and http://biblehub.com/romans/11-13.htm Is it merely a coincidence that
this verse is in the book of Romans?

http://biblehub.com/interlinear/romans/11-13.htm
"For I speak to you Gentiles, inasmuch as I am the apostle of the Gentiles, I magnify mine office:"
It is clear that it was Paul who traveled in the regions of the seven churches in Revelation and into the Mediterranean region; not Peter as one can read
in the Book of Acts and in the Pauline Epistles. http://www.tiarastantrums.com/homeschool/2014/1/13/missionary-map-project-pauls-third-missionaryjourney.html
and https://www.google.com/search?q=map+of+paul%27s+missionary+journeys&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&espv=210&es_sm=93&tbm=isch&t
bo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=lKz6UqKmBuHgsASNz4KQBw&ved=0CCkQsAQ&biw=1067&bih=702
Hence we have the Book of Romans, as Paul the Apostle of the Gentiles (Romans).
Peter was on the other hand used by God our Creator to Preach the Gospel on Pentecost to the twelve tribes of Israel. (the 144,000 were sealed at
that time; as the Book of Acts and Revelation plainly records as the firstfruits or first converts to Christianity) http://biblehub.com/parallel/acts/2-5.htm it
is clear that the first converts are the "firstfruits" not only by obvious definitions, but as the scriptures record. http://biblehub.com/romans/8-23.htm
Those first saved at the outpouring of God's Holy Spirit, are recorded as the firstfruits of God, the thousands added daily were those of the twelve tribes
of Israel as the Book of Acts plainly records. http://biblehub.com/acts/2-47.htm and http://biblehub.com/acts/2-41.htm
and http://biblehub.com/acts/4-4.htm and (redundancy for emphasis) http://www.biblestudytools.com/acts/2-47-compare.html The Book of Acts
clearly records that thousands of Israelites from every nation (all the tribes) were there at Jerusalem on the Day of Pentecost when the Holy Ghost was
poured out from Heaven upon the Apostles who then spoke the Words of our Creator to all those present, in all their own languages! And
THOUSANDS WERE ADDED DAILY! (the 144,000 were sealed two millennia ago) as the WALL of the Temple of GOD was built upon the Chief
Cornerstone and the Apostles, in the presence of enemies! (Just like Nehemiah) Build the WALLS FIRST (strong defense of the Gospel) upon the
Foundation to protect the inhabitants of the City of GOD (those who will come thereafter believing because of their preaching, dedication and
sacrifices). I cover all this in more detail in these letters, explanations, and
expositions: http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/TheFirstResurrection.pdf
and http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/MansChronologicalExistenceExplained.pdf
and http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/Explanations%20(2)%20(2).pdf
I mention this because those shouting "heretic" at others, cling to a false doctrine at the very foundation of their own worldview! (actually have to not
only ignore history and current events, but even set aside the Holy Writ to believe in their nonsense of what they call "Apostolic Succession") They
simply cannot or will not face these obvious facts about roman catholicism, that the popes are NOT God's Viceroys, or Apostles! in fact so many popes
were so notoriously EVIL that people RAN FROM THEM if they ventured outside among the
public! http://www.ftarchives.net/foote/crimes/c7.htm andhttp://listverse.com/2007/08/17/top-10-most-wicked-popes/
and http://socrates58.blogspot.com/2007/12/bad-popes-how-many-of-em-were-there-how.html and http://one-evil.org/content/people_16c_leo_x.html
and http://www.somethingawful.com/most-awful/popes-cadaver-synod/1/ and http://apologetics.scriptmania.com/2900.htm But to claim roman catholic
popes are the Apostolic Successors of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, is not just showing ignorance of history that is actually blasphemous in
proclaiming such wicked persons in any way represented our Holy Creator, Lord and Savior, but those doing so ignore ALL the evidence of history and
what can be plainly observed to this day; regarding roman catholicism and other man made denominations; all falsely claiming affiliation with True
Christianity. They systematically ignore ALL this: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-VrL3ZBb48 and ridiculously deny the millions slain by roman
catholicism (conservatively hundreds of thousands of true Christians during the dark ages and inquisitions). http://webwitness.org.au/estimates.html
detailed accounts of horrific tortures (some of the worst in all of history conducted by roman catholicism against true
Christians) http://www.ccel.org/f/foxe/martyrs/home.html and http://www.homecomers.org/mirror/ If one reads the detailed accounts and can do so
without becoming violently ill, then one notices that the most common "heresy" true Christians were tortured to death over was over the VILE doctrine
of transubstantiation; roman catholics still believe today! IT IS FUNDAMENTALLY EVIL TO TEACH THAT THE HOLY LORD OF ALL CREATION
WAS THE INSTIGATOR AND AUTHOR OF CANNIBALISM AND VAMPIRISM!!!!!!!! And all the many thousands upon thousands that were tortured to
death by the roman catholic inquisitors KNEW that! (Anyone with any sense of decency whatsoever KNOWS that!) so when I say those shouting
"heretic!" need to take a long hard look in the mirror, I mean it!
I find it almost incredible that I encounter those who deny the use of their own perceptive abilities in order to adhere to their manmade, metaphysical
fictions, like those claiming catholicism was not responsible for those evils and the millions slaughtered when the vatican is built upon such corpses (at
her foundations and down through
history)! https://www.google.com/search?q=the+catacombs+of+rome&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&espv=210&es_sm=93&source=lnms&tbm=isch
&sa=X&ei=RMf6UuzqOabfsAScr4CQDg&sqi=2&ved=0CAcQ_AUoAQ&biw=1067&bih=702#facrc=_&imgdii=_&imgrc=jur7XQDnCnBIM%253A%3BWwSxhfhdJbw2YM%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.inrap.fr%252Fuserdata%252Fc_bloc%252F8%252F8179%252F420_8179_vigne
tte__DSC0220.jpg%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.inrap.fr%252Fpreventive-archaeology%252FPress-release%252F2008%252Fp-2371-lg1-Thecatacombs-of-Rome-thousands-of-victims-of-an-epidemic-.htm%3B420%3B279
and http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/shows/religion/first/catacombs.html
It was those who wore robes and craved such violent power that crucified our LORD and SAVIOR! http://biblehub.com/matthew/26-4.htm It was
those persons He strongly preached against! http://biblehub.com/mark/10-45.htm and http://biblehub.com/parallel/matthew/23-5.htm Anyone with
eyeballs can see the religious people in robes these days are the modern day "pharisees and sadducees" of old. These are men who crave power
over people, who place themselves between the masses and our Creator, when the Gospel of Jesus Christ, dethrones all such proud, evil arrogance
and tells EVERYONE they can PERSONALLY KNOW GOD and speak with HIM DIRECTLY!!!!!!!! (they don't bow to ANYONE but the ONE TRUE
GOD and CREATOR of the Universe!) http://biblehub.com/matthew/23-27.htm and http://biblehub.com/matthew/23-14.htm
and http://biblehub.com/matthew/23-13.htm and http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+5:39-47&version=KJV

Ultimately, to those who sit back and observe those shouting "heretic" and "infidel" at each other; we wonder how they do not see how alike they are in
their arrogance and violent tendencies in thinking they can force people by torture and threats to follow their evil gods and
ways. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=igoydzFZZX0
Understand I am not saying people have not gotten saved and met the One True God DESPITE the evil of these institutions and heretical doctrines in
virtually all manmade religions; because, as Paul wrote, the Gospel of Jesus Christ has power to save; even despite those proclaiming it and their evil
ways. http://biblehub.com/philippians/1-18.htm
I have not written this note to "pick on" or ostracize muslims https://www.politicalislam.com/tears/pages/tears-of-jihad ,
catholicshttp://www.cuttingedge.org/News/n1676.cfm and http://rekindlingthereformation.com/RTR-Articles-Papal-Rome-Timeline.html and
www.cs.unc.edu/~plaisted/estimates.doc (the view of those in denial; like those who deny the holocaust -http://www.menofstjoseph.com/blog/?p=95),
atheists http://www.cija.ca/interfaith-2/cause-of-death-militant-atheism/, but to SHOW the commonality that those who crave violent power over others
are NOT worshipping the God of all Creation, but the murdering, evil god of this world; and that all manmade religions and worldviews accomplish that
goal; anti-christs can be found in ALL of them. And it is such wicked deceivers that have slain billions on earth altogether and is what all my notes
expose: because of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-toburn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 that brings about http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/stupidity/527894057289558 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the
purpose ofhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 and the only remedy
ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught
everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I
propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who love freedom and especially all who love
GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-forwar/533858466693117 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105; help people not to
present themselves ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 by teaching the
Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-you-free/551134041632226 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-eviland-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/thedangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemyand-idolatry/568026456609651 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-underattack/566322743446689 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948
AND http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babylon-come-out-of-her-my-people/528671483878482 and pp. 3540 http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/InHisImage%20(2)%20(2).pdf Note how our Creator makes the
division not between nations, philosophies, worldviews, but between those who KNOW HIM and ALL those who do not! (regardless of the fictional
deception those who do not know Him cling to)
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/intolerance-and-hatred/583441241734839
I HAVE NO DESIRE TO SEE HERETICS OR INFIDELS ANYWHERE IN ALL THE WORLD OR ALL THE UNIVERSE FOR THAT MATTER AND THIS
IS WHY THE ULTIMATE POINT OF ALL MY NOTES IS TO EACH AND EVERY INDIVIDUAL; NO MATTER WHERE YOU ARE ON PLANET EARTH,
NO MATTER WHAT TRADITIONS YOU WERE RAISED IN TO EXAMINE YOURSELF AND HUMBLE YOURSELF BEFORE THE ONE TRUE GOD
AND CREATOR OF THE UNIVERSE, AND CRY OUT WITH ALL THAT YOU ARE:
"GOD! THE ONE TRUE GOD; OUR CREATOR! SPEAK TO ME! REVEAL YOURSELF TO ME! LET ME KNOW YOU BEYOND ALL DOUBT!!!!!!!!"
WHEN I DID THIS THE LORD HIMSELF NOT ONLY SPOKE TO ME; BUT HE PERSONALLY APPEARED TO ME AND I HAVE BEEN LEARNING
FROM AND COMMUNING/COMMUNICATING WITH OUR CREATOR EVER SINCE. IT IS HOW I CAN TELL YOU THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
GOD'S TRUE MESSENGERS AND THOSE WHO ARE NOT; SO EASILY. GOD'S TRUE MESSENGERS ABSOLUTELY DO NOT WANT TO BE
BETWEEN YOU AND GOD; INSTEAD THEY WANT EACH AND EVERY SOUL TO KNOW OUR CREATOR PERSONALLY! TO UNITE WITH OUR
CREATOR BY HIS HOLY SPIRIT! WHILE THOSE WHO ARE NOT HIS MESSENGERS, ALWAYS CRAVE POWER OVER OTHERS, AND PLACE
THEMSELVES IN GOD'S STEAD, BETWEEN YOU AND GOD, ATTEMPTING TO KEEP YOU FROM PERSONALLY KNOWING GOD AND
COMMUNICATING WITH GOD; WHILE CLAIMING TO BE GOD'S VOICE/VICEROYS ON EARTH.
ULTIMATELY, I WEEP AND PLEAD AND WOULD DO ANYTHING HONORABLE OR RIGHTEOUS TO CONVINCE EACH AND EVERY SOUL TO
HONESTLY EXAMINE THEMSELVES DEEPLY AND TRUTHFULLY AND ASK THEMSELVES IF THEY REALLY PERSONALLY KNOW OUR
CREATOR AND BECAUSE I DO; IT IS THE REASON I ASK EVERYONE ELSE ON EARTH TO ASK THEMSELVES THIS QUESTION RIGHT
NOW MOST SERIOUSLY...
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/are-you-a-christian/532952590117038
ARE YOU ONE OF THE WISE AND GRATEFUL WHO HAVE BEEN...
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